Color Doppler Duplex Ultrasound Parameters in Men Without Organic Erectile Dysfunction.
To define age-specific normal Color Doppler Duplex Ultrasound (CDDU) parameters based on a large institutional database of men referred for vascular erectile testing, but found to have normal and sustained rigidity following penile injection of alprostadil. A retrospective review of patients who underwent CDDU from January 1, 2005 to December 31, 2014 was conducted. The indications for CDDU assessments included complaint of erectile dysfunction refractory to PDE-5 inhibitors, new-onset penile curvature, or secondary consultation for erectile dysfunction. Pearson correlation test was used to evaluate the association between ordinal age groups with peak systolic velocity (PSV) and resistive index (RI) measurements to determine the effect of age on erectile response. A total of 2043 patients underwent CDDU from January 1, 2005 to December 31, 2014. 259 patients (12.7%) with a mean age 53.7 and a mean BMI of 27.2 were noted to have normal erectile rigidity and normal Doppler parameters (PSV >35 cm/s, RI >0.90). Prolonged erection, defined by need to inject phenylephrine reversal agent at 1-2 hours, occurred in 93% of patients. When age was categorized by decade, a negative correlation coefficient was obtained for previsual sexual stimulation PSV (-0.09, P = .164) and postvisual sexual stimulation PSV (-0.23, P = .005). In men with normal vascular erections there appears to be a significant, age-related decline in postvisual sexual stimulation PSV without compromise to cavernous venous occlusion as measured by RI. We have used Doppler parameters in patients without vascular ED to define age-specific normalcy.